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Choir Performance, Sat., Dec. 11; 7:30 pm; Duke Ellington School.A
Faculty Concert Series, Wed., Dec. 14; 6:30 pm; Duke Ellington School.

B

Naval Observatory tours, alternating Monday nights; 8:30–10:30 pm;
reservations required.

C
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Neighbor defends the D2, Page 2.

Student Recital, Thu., Dec. 16; 2:30–4:30 pm; Duke Ellington School.

A

Winter Classes, beginning Jan. 9; Guy Mason Recreation Center.

B

C

Music Together, Jan.–Mar.; Guy Mason Recreation Center; Page 6.

1 Online dictionary defines the boundaries, Page 2.

2 Avoid parking here during
a snowstorm, Page 3.

1

2

Is Burleith ready
for DC’s new
predator? Page 3.

Jazz Orchestra, Thu., Jan. 6; 10:30 am & 7:30 pm; Duke Ellington School.

Library of Congress



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

At the end of this month, I will step down as your president of
the Burleith Citizens Association. It has been an honor and a
privilege to serve this community as a board member and then as
president for the past four years.
   On January 1st, Candith Pallandre will assume the duties of
president of this association. It has been a smooth transition and
Candith has my full support.
   A special thank you to the Burleith residents who have served
as representatives on the BCA Board.

  During the past four years, our BCA has
continued to strengthen the relationships with
our neighbors in Georgetown, Hillandale,
Georgetown University, Georgetown University
Hospital and the Georgetown business community.
  With the support of the Hillandale community,
no-left-turn signs were placed on Reservoir Road
at 38th and 39th streets to eliminate morning
commuters from the west side of Burleith.

   An agreement was reached with Duke Ellington School on a
plan for teacher parking.
   Georgetown University officials, along with community leaders,
are reviewing all programs for effectiveness in addressing off-campus
student activity.
    Although we have made progress on many issues, I realize things
are not perfect and more work must be done.
   In the past few months, there have been changes in leadership
at the District ll police department. Lt. Lucas is responsible for
police service area 206. Burleith, Georgetown and Hillandale make
up this geographic area. The Burleith leadership has met with Lt.
Lucas and the new head of District ll, Commander Contee. They
are both committed to addressing the concerns of our community
and to improving our quality of life.
   Within the boundaries of Burleith and immediately adjacent,
we have many forces affecting the fabric of our community. Duke
Ellington School of the Arts and the Washington International
School are in Burleith. Our neighbors to the east are Hardy
Middle School and the Corcoran School of Art. Georgetown
University and Georgetown University Hospital are to the south.
The parking needs for these institutions are beginning to reach
critical mass.
   Our community is affected daily by commuters using our residential
streets as short cuts to their destinations.
   A strong civic association is critical in addressing the issues
affecting this community and working with its neighbors to bring
about realistic solutions. Support your BCA. Get involved by
attending our community gatherings once a month and, better yet,
become a member.
   See you at the next meeting.

Ed Solomon, dctuxedo@aol.com

From the Neighbors

Burleith Citizens Association
Board of Directors

Ed Solomon, President
Kay Twomey, Vice President
Lenore Rubino, Treasurer
Pat Scolaro, Past President
Candith Pallandre, Secretary
Members at large:
  Sorrell Caplan
  Mark Gisler
  Guy Gwynne
  Walter Hillabrant

Newsletter
Editorial Committee:
  Candith Pallandre
  Patterson Clark
  Lenore Rubino

Advertising Director:
  Michael Farquhar
Delivery:
  Marjorie Wolfe (965-1699)

Send your opinions and comments to:
Candith Pallandre,  3601 T St.  NW, 20007
or e-mail  to p a l l a n d c @ g e o r g e t o w n . e d u

The Burleith Bell, Dec. 2004

Webmaster
Jen Perry

Advertising questions and inquiries
Contact Michael Farquhar, 202-338-2921, farquharm@aol.com
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Ed

Give the D2 a Brake
For a great many hardworking citizens of Burleith, the D2 bus
is a ray of sunshine as it plies its way from Glover Park through
Burleith on its way to Dupont Circle. How can anyone object to
this bus, invariably punctual, with invariably cheerful drivers?
   Late one night, the driver waited for me to get into my house
before driving off. To object to the brake noise is surely pushing
the envelope.
   The Fire Department and the police tear down 35th street
as if they were on NYPD Blue. Huge delivery trucks come through,
huffing and braking, and yet people object to our little D2.
   Not all of us want to add to the already over-polluted, over-
congested city, and for many, the only means of transportation is
the subway and the D2.
   I, for one, bless our D2 bus and the drivers who make it happen.
   Maybe an injection of money to fix the brake problem is what
is needed in this city where congressmen drop billions without
blinking an eye.

D.O’Donnell

The Neighborhood Defined
“Burleith is a moderately upscale neighborhood in Washington,
DC. It is bordered by Wisconsin Avenue to the east, Reservoir
Road and the Georgetown University campus to the south,
Whitehaven Park to the north and Glover Archbold Park to
the west. The neighborhood is home to many Georgetown students.
Relations between the student community and year-round residents
have been somewhat strained in recent years. Burleith is also home
to the Embassy of France.”

From the Wikipedia, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Burleith
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E V E N T S

Essential Eldercare
A fee for service program that provides
information, advice, and practical help for
seniors and families facing difficult care-
giving decisions; 202-895-9494

A C T I V I T E S

Page 3

Burleith residents may have read articles
in The Post or the Current describing BCA
President Ed Solomon’s efforts to provide
a very special wedding for a young couple.
   The groom was serving in Iraq when he
was seriously injured as insurgents blew up
his vehicle. He and his fiancée planned a
small wedding at Walter Reed hospital.
   There he met Hope Solomon, who asked
her father to help out with a tuxedo. Ed
mobilized many shops and businesses in
Georgetown to donate services for a truly
wonderful wedding.
   Lodging, limosine service, food, tuxedo,
flowers, and more; all were provided at
no charge as a way of showing thanks to
the troops in Iraq and this young
couple in particular. Candith Pallandre

When snow arrives, property owners
are reminded to clear their sidewalks and
steps within eigh hours after the storm.

   Reservoir Road is a Snow Emergency
Route, meaning you’ll be towed and/or

fined $250 if your car is parked there during
a snow emegency.

Pet owners take note of recent press
reports of coyote sightings in
Rock Creek Park. They like
garbage and small—or not so
small—mammals along the way. 
   Any pets, especially cats,

allowed to wander freely around Burleith
are obviously at risk sooner or later.  Do
you know where yours is? Sara Revis

A BCA board member reports a good
experience with the Georgetown
University Campus Hotline, 687-8413.
Awakened at 1:30 am on a Sunday morning
by a lively party next door, he called the
Hotline, which answered the call promptly.
He gave his name and the address
of the party. The Hotline staffer said they
would respond right away. Our board
member doesn’t know the details, but
reports that the party suddenly and quickly
broke up within 20 minutes. Was this a
fluke, good luck, or a sign of good work by
the Hotline? Does anyone have recent
experiences with the Hotline to share?

Walter Hillabrant, hillabrant@yahoo.com

NEWS

I recently had a conversation with a fellow
upperclassman who is a peer advisor, which
means that she talks with a group
of freshmen throughout the year,
helping them solve problems like
registering for classes, finding out
what offices on campus can help
them with certain issues, or finding
things to do in their free time. She
was shocked to discover that some
students had barely been off campus
during their first semester at Georgetown.
   When I was a freshman, some of my
friends were in the same position. Since
moving off campus a year ago, I’ve found
it easy to forget what life is like for students
on campus who are new to the area and
beholden to others for transportation. There
are students every year—and not just
freshmen—who can go months on end
without leaving the confines of campus,
which is a little self-contained city. People
can certainly survive without leaving.
   But so many students attend Georgetown
in the first place to enjoy the experience
of living in Washington, with its city and

culture. Upon arriving at Georgetown,
however, they find themselves isolated.

The biggest culprit for this
misfortune is not the students, but
the university.
   Every other university in the
District provides shuttle
transportation from campus to the
nearest Metro station at least until
midnight, seven days a week.
Georgetown offers no shuttle

service on weekend evenings. As a result,
students who do want to leave campus on
the weekend must walk through the
neighborhood late at night, which poses a
safety threat. It also leads to disruptive
behavior from students walking back to
campus in an inebriated state.
   As much as it should be these students’
responsibility to practice responsible
behavior, it is also the fault of the university
for not providing them with a way of getting
back and forth. Andy Asensio
Georgetown University Student Association

awa2@georgetown.edu

Student Perspective

Andy

A Dec. 9-11, Choir Performance
7:30 pm; Duke Ellington School
3500 R Street; 202-333-2555

Dec. 11, G.U. Basketball
Women play Lafayette; 2 pm,
Men play San Jose State; 5 pm
McDonough Gymnasium; 202-687-2492
• For a schedule of subsequent games, see
http://events.georgetown.edu/

Dec. 15, Faculty Concert Series
Vocal performance pays tribute to Sammy
Davis, Jr.; Ellington Gallery at the Duke
Ellington School; 6:30 pm; 202-333-2555;
Free to the public, but a $10 donation is
requested.

Dec. 16, Student Recital
Duke Ellington School; 2:30 pm–4:30 pm;
202-282-0123; free.

Dec 16, Reminiscence Group
Iona Senior Services,1–3 pm
Discussion on "Gifts We've Received"
followed by sing-a-long; 202-895-9448

Jan. 6, Jazz Orchestra
Duke Ellington School; 10:30 am, 7:30 pm

Winter Classes at Guy Mason
The Guy Mason Center is offering Winter
classes starting January 9.
Registration is open now.
Classes include art (pottery, painting,
copper enameling), dance, exercise and
language. For more information:
www.guymasonstudioarts.com

The Burleith Bell, Dec. 2004

Naval Observatory tours
The U.S. Naval Observatory offers public
tours on alternating Monday evenings,
8:30–10 pm. Individual tour passes must

be reserved in
advance. Requests
should be sent
4–6 weeks before
a scheduled tour,
and should be
submitted by
faxing names,
birth dates of each
visitor and contact
information to
202-762-1498,
or by completing
an online request
form:
http://www.
usno.navy.mil/
tour_info.shtml

B

A

A

A

C

USNO in 1920—www.loc.gov
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LIFE IN BURLEITH

Gingerbread men. A working fireplace.
Gifts of homemade jams and freshly baked
breads. Those are treats which the 1789
restaurant (1226 36th St. NW; 202-965-
1789) has in store for its Christmas guests.
Chef Ris Lacoste is planning not only to
offer some outstanding menus for Christmas
Eve and New Year’s Eve dinners, but the
theme of the restaurant is Home for the
Holidays. So, beginning on December 13
through Christmas Eve, carolers, including
the Washington Men’s Camerata, will
entertain guests as they dine in the historic
Federal townhouse on 36th Street.
   The restaurant’s dining rooms will be
decorated with seasonal greenery, holiday
flowers, antique toys and candles. Guests
will receive parting gifts of the jams and
breads. The new year will be welcomed

with noisemakers, balloons, hats, streamers
and a midnight champagne toast.
   Although the specific menu items for the
two feasts and the prices therefor are still
under consideration, it is likely that Chef
Lacoste will include her signature rack of
lamb and oyster and champagne stew. In
the meantime, the restaurant is still featuring
those delicious, sweet Nantucket Bay
scallops until the season ends in January.
A special $65, five-course scallop tasting
menu incorporates the scallops into
pumpkin ravioli, a vol-au-vent with apples,
Calvados and porcini mushrooms, into a
broth of coconut lemon grass and as a
margarita combining little marinated
scallops with avocado, chiles, oranges and
tequila ice.

The Four Seasons Hotel is showcasing
its second Festival of Trees, transforming
its lobby into a forest of 15 trees, decorated
by Washington interior designers. In the
hotel’s Season’s Restaurant (2800
Pennsylvania Ave. NW; 202-342-0444), a
five-course menu will be offered from 6
until 11 pm on New Year’s Eve, beginning
with a Moet et Chandon champagne toast.
The cost of dinner is $135 per person, or
$165 with wine pairings. Dinner will be
accompanied by piano music until 10 pm
Afterwards, there’s dancing in the hotel’s
Garden Terrace Lounge until 1:30 a.m.
Christmas Eve will be celebrated with a
festive five-course dinner ($85 for adults,
$40 for children under 12.

Corinna Lothar writes restaurant reviews
for the Washington Times

Holidays Roll Out the Temptations at Local Restaurants
1789 RESTAURANT SEASON’S RESTAURANT

The Burleith Bell, Dec. 2004

Homeowners often ask,
“What is the added value
to my house if we
renovate, and can we
recoup the costs?”
   That depends. If you
live in DC, adding a
bathroom or deck is a
good move, but reconsider the kitchen.
   An annual survey by National Association
of Realtors, Remodeling magazine and
HomeTech Information Systems compares
DC with the rest of the East Coast in the
chart at right.

Lenore Rubino, 202-262-1261
lenorerubino@verizon.net

Bathroom Remodel
  East Coast Avg. $10,348 $10,842 104.8
  Washington, DC 9,588 10,192 106.3

Deck Addition
  East Coast Avg. 6,807 6,719 98.7
  Washington DC 6,838 7,423 108.6

Major Kitchen Remodel
  East Coast Avg. 43,449 36,418 82.9
  Washington, DC 43,393 28,417 65.5

The Price and Payback of Renovation

Lenore

Job
cost

Resale
value

Cost
recouped

%

The Ups and Downs of Upgrading

Welcome to Burleith by Brett Walter
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Current Real Estate Activity
Mo. Street List Price Status

Sept. T 549,000 sold,$551,500
S 695,000 under contract

Oct. S 649,900 sold, $685,000
Nov, S 609,000 under contract

39th 779,000 active



Take
Action

Street lights Out?
Call 727-1000
Help keep our community safe from crime.

Turn on Porch lights
Police recommend that every household
turn on porch lights—both front and
back—to help prevent prowlers.

Join the BCA
Send in the membership form on the back
of this newsletter.

Trash and Alley Cleanup
To schedule a missed trash or recycling
pickup, bulk trash pickup or alley cleanup,
call 727-1000.  The Department of Public
Waste does respond! Follow-up with a
phone call if you don't receive service.

The holiday season is a busy time with
holiday parties, cooking, shopping and
traveling. It’s hard to find time for exercise,
and we’re all tempted by the abundance of
goodies! By the end of the
year, we’ve gained weight,
feel sluggish, and vow to
reclaim our health and
vitality. It is a good idea
to take action now and
maintain your well-being
during the holidays.

Remember your nutrition!
  With the added demands and temptations
of the holiday season, meeting your daily
nutrient needs requires planning and
conscious effort. Here are a few easy tips:

• Start each day with a nutrient-rich
breakfast. (Power Smoothie: 1/2 cup

soymilk + 1/2 cup yogurt + 1/2 frozen
berries). Add a salad at lunch. Eat one fresh
fruit every day as a snack. Take a good
multivitamin daily.

• Maintain healthy blood-sugar & energy
levels. Energy crashes, lethargy, fuzzy
thinking, and other effects of low-blood
sugar often result from skipping meals and
indulging in sugary foods and starchy snacks
like Christmas cookies, caramel corn and
eggnog lattes! This holiday season commit
to eating three well-balanced meals each
day, and limit yourself to just one small
treat per day. Keep healthy snacks available
to curb hunger and maintain energy: yogurt
and granola; hummus and whole grain
crackers; fruit and cheese; trail mix; or
soymilk.

• Support your digestive system. Many
holiday goodies are overcooked, processed
and packaged, which means they are
probably high in calories, low in nutrients,
and are hard to digest. Pay attention to
your digestive system: drink fewer fluids
with meals (to prevent dilution of digestive
enzymes); eat slowly and chew your food
well; eat some fresh, raw food at each meal
(fruit at breakfast, salad at lunch & dinner,
veggie sticks for a snack); and avoid eating
too late in the evening.
Mayuri Sobti Walter, mayuri@tulsiliving.com

Mayuri is a nutritional consultant.
Visit her Web site at  www.tulsiliving.com

Staying Healthy for the Holidays

Neighborhood Noise?
Call the Hotline, 687-8413, if a weekend
disturbance is created by G.U. students.
The Students’ Neighborhood Assistance
Program will activate police pagers. Also,
call 1-800-832-3572 (Metro Police).

Rodent Control
For complaints about rodents, call the
Department of Health at 202-727-1000

Register to Vote
Registration forms are available at libraries,
police stations and fire houses. Forms must
be postmarked at least 30 days before an
election for you to vote in that election.
For information call 202-727-2525.
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Join Burleith Online
Join our online neighborhood group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/burleith/join
   Once you are a member, you can simply
send an email to the group at
burleith@yahoogroups.com. You can also
join by visiting the Burleith website
at http://www.burleith.org. Click on the
“Join the Burleith Online Community” link
on the home page. The community is
active, with almost 50 members.
   More info: 202-727-2525.

Mayuri

Report Illegal Dumping
on Park Property

Call the U.S. Park Police at  202-619-7300
any time of the day. If possible, write down
the car’s license plate number.

LOCALLY GROWN

Dupont Circle Farmers’ Market
   Riggs Bank lot and 20th St. NW
   Sundays,9 am–1 pm (through Dec 19)
                    10 am–1 pm (Jan–March 28)

The Burleith Bell, Dec. 2004

Homeowners often ask,
“What is the added value
to my house if we
renovate, and can we
recoup the costs?”
   That depends. If you
live in DC, adding a
bathroom or deck is a
good move, but reconsider the kitchen.
   An annual survey by National Association
of Realtors, Remodeling magazine and
HomeTech Information Systems compares
DC with the rest of the East Coast in the
chart at right.

Lenore Rubino, 202-262-1261
lenorerubino@verizon.net

Bathroom Remodel
  East Coast Avg. $10,348 $10,842 104.8
  Washington, DC 9,588 10,192 106.3

Deck Addition
  East Coast Avg. 6,807 6,719 98.7
  Washington DC 6,838 7,423 108.6

Major Kitchen Remodel
  East Coast Avg. 43,449 36,418 82.9
  Washington, DC 43,393 28,417 65.5

Jenkins’ Market, 3008 Q St. NW Library of Congress
Horydczak Collection



KIDS

Music enriches family life. It’s as easy
as humming a song, clapping in rhythm, or
beating a drum and it can take on a variety
of more complex forms combining voice
and instruments.
   Very young children love to listen
to singing and playing, especially to
that of their parents and siblings.
They also love recorded music.
Babies will turn their heads to listen.
    When children are old enough
to sing sounds, they often sing in
tune, and as they learn to talk they
learn the words to songs. They
simultaneously develop the coordination
to learn to clap and snap fingers, and then
to play instruments; simple hand-held ones
at first, such as drums, cymbals, flutes,
harmonicas, triangles and sticks, then bigger
instruments, such as pianos, ukuleles, cellos,
guitars and saxophones.
   Music is fun. Experts say it wires the brain
for math and other language skills. Children
typically sing in nursery, preschool, and
school settings. It’s also enriching to
experience music as a family, participating

in a class or watching it on stage.
   One program is centered on a set of
extraordinary CDs produced by “Music
Together: The Joy of Family Music.” It is

taught in our neighborhood by
Little Steps Music
(www.littlestepsmusic.com)
at Guy Mason Recreation Center.
   Classes for newborns to five-year-
olds will be taught in the upcoming
session, January through March, on
Wednesday and Friday mornings.
    Each class, taught to both

children and parents, explores chanting,
singing, and musical instruments.
   According to its Web site
www.musictogether.com, Music Together
“pioneered the concept of a research-based,
developmentally appropriate early
childhood music curriculum that strongly
emphasizes and facilitates adult
involvement. The Music Together approach
develops every child’s birthright of basic
music competence by encouraging the
actual experiencing of music rather than
the learning of concepts or information

about music.”
   Nine Music Together CDs featuring the
program’s researched musical lineups
are available online, and I recommend
them. Each focuses on an instrument
(triangle, drum, fiddle, maracas, etc.). Both
of my children know most of the music by
heart and sing or chant or clap along.

   Experience a range of music with your
little ones by visiting the Kennedy Center
Milennium Stage. Almost every day, free of
charge (but the parking fee is $15.00), at
6:00 pm, for one hour, the stage features
Kennedy-Center-quality performances by
musicians, dancers and actors. Check
www.kennedycenter.org/programs/millennium/
for a current schedule.
   The December schedule features many
performances highlighting popular holiday
music. Some performances are more kid-
friendly than others, but the stage is in the
foyer and you can walk or stroll your
children in the back and still hear the music.

Lou Bradley, 202-374-5402
lou.bradley@verizon.net

Family Music Time
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Lou

Introducing Claire Lane Perry, baby daughter of Jen and James Perry. She was born November 23
at 4:55 pm and came home from Georgetown Hospital on Thanksgiving Day.

NEW NEIGHBOR

Photo courtesy of Jen Perry

The Burleith Bell, Dec. 2004



TRANSPORT TIPS

Rent a car by the hour
Zip Car (Nearest locations)
• Glover Park at Vespa Store, Wisconsin Ave.
• Georgetown U. at 33rd & Prospect
Call 737-4900 or visit www.zipcar.com

Flexcar (Nearest locations)
• Georgetown - Marvelous Market 3217 P St.NW
• Wisconsin Avenue - Cathedral

Call 296.1359 or visit www.flexcar.com

Commuterpage.com
Alternatives to the car culture.
www.commuterpage.com/carfreealt.htm

Express Bus
The Georgetown Metro Bus Connection
operates express service between Georgetown
and Foggy Bottom-GWU, with a transfer at M
Street for Dupont Circle. The Burleith stop is at
the northwest corner of Wisconsin and R Streets.
Buses leave every 10 minutes, every day. Fares
are inexpensive: $1.00 one way, an additional
$0.35 with a Metrorail transfer. Call 625-RIDE or
visit http://georgetowndc.com/shuttle.php

Local Buses
Local buses stopping in Burleith are the D2 bus
(runs down 35th and 37th streets, stopping at
37th Street and Whitehaven Parkway; continues
to Dupont Circle Metrorail station) and the D6 bus
(runs down Reservoir Road; continues past Dupont
Circle to downtown , serving the National Archives
and Union Station on the way).Call 962-1234 or
visit http://www.wmata.com/

Renew Licence / Pay Tickets
Visit the Department of Motor Vehicles Web site
at http://dmv.dc.gov/serv/online.shtm
—or you can go to our local DMV branch:

Shops at Georgetown Park
• DMV located on the lower level of the mall.
3222 M Street, NW,  Washington, DC 20007

Monday - Friday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday-Sunday: Closed

COMMUNITY CLEARINGHOUSE

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE
My name is Jennifer Feltner, residing at 3532 T
Street. I am interested in babysitting in the
evenings and on the weekends. I am very good
with children. I come recommended by Marjorie
Wolfe. My number is 202-965-1699.

WANTED: Snow Shovelers
Before we know it, the snow will be flying and I
will be needing someone to shovel my sidewalks.
Please call if you can help. Thanks.
Sorrell Caplan, 202-342-2230

337-1633 or Burleith@verizon.net
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Hall’s Sheet Metal Co.
Gas Furnaces, Heat
Pumps,Duct Work

Sales, Installation, Service
Accepting Major Credit Cards

Call 202-255-1080

The Burleith Bell, Dec. 2004

www.dc.gov

CLASSIFIED ADS
$3 PER LINE;  CALL 337-1633

30,32,34,35, 36



JOIN ME UP
Burleith Cit izens Associat ion

MEMBERSHIP FOR ONE YEAR ( from date of  jo in ing)

Please c irc le  the amount of  your membership:

$ 5 0 —Royal $ 2 5 —Patron $ 1 0 —Basic O t h e r

Name

Address Telephone
Please  make checks  payable  to
“Burleith Cit i zens  Associat ion”
and send with this  form to:

A l l  m e m b e rs h i p  l eve l s  h ave  t h e
s a m e  r i g h ts  a n d  p r i v i l e g e s .

Eight Great Reasons to Join and Support the B.C.A.
• Improves security through regular contacts with the Metropolitan Police Department.
• Coordinates with the Mayor’s Call Center for D.C. services.
• Reports on the Advisory Neighborhood Council’s (2E) decisions that affect Burleith.
• Maintains ongoing relations and represents our interests with Georgetown University
  and other neighborhood schools.
• Monitors parking and traffic flow in the neighborhood.
• Surveys tree populations in Burleith and secures new plantings.
• Informs residents about important neighborhood concerns through regular meetings
  and newsletters.
• Sponsors regular social events, such as the September Flea Market, Summer and
   Winter Picnics and the Children’s Halloween Party.

November’s community gathering
began with a police report given by
Sergeant Parrish, noting slight
increases in robberies, assaults, and
auto theft in 2004. The police gave
tips for the holiday season: don’t
walk alone at night, report street
lights that are out, don’t leave doors
unlocked, don’t leave items in sight
in your locked car, purchase a steering lock
for your car.
   Lenore Rubino, treasurer, gave a report
on the budget and membership. As of
October, we have $1,720 in the BCA
treasury.
   Chuck Van Sant of Off-Campus Life at
GU, reported on DCRA efforts to mobilize
inspections in rental houses following the
death of a Georgetown student in a

house fire. There have been 139
inspections in Burleith and
Georgetown. Nine houses have
been condemned, and 56 students
displaced. As of November 1, all
properties advertised on the GU
housing list must have a Basic
Business License, which requires an
inspection.

   DCRA representatives described a task
force that has been created to inspect
student housing, as requested by students,
their parents, or their peers.

The procedure
• Check for occupancy permit.
• Check for smoke detectors, outlets,
structural deficiencies, plumbing, gas meter
location and hard-wired, interconnected
fire alarms.

• DCRA may fine owners if deficiencies
are not rectified.
• For basement units that are rented, the
following are required: front and back
access, 7-foot ceilings and dry wall
separation in ceiling.
• To get a business licence, you should fill
out an application, register as a rental
property, and have a safety inspection.
• To report safety violations, call 202-442-
 4400.

   At the close of the meeting, Pat Scolaro
paid tribute to Ed Solomon and his
three years as President of the BCA. We
appreciate his many accomplishments
and hard work.

Candith Pallandre, pallandc@georgetown.edu
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COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHTS

Candith

E-mai l

Burleith Citizens Association
P.O. Box 32262, Calvert Station
2336 Wisconsin Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20007-9996

Thanks, Contributors!

Virgie R. Gardner
Sophie Smyth & David Fagelson
Mary Anne Mackenzie
Brian McCarthy & Katie Sawyer
Michael Farquhar
Megan Herman
Bryce Drennan & Rebecca Peters
Sara Adams & Jerome Temchin
Kristina Clark

39th
R

37th
37th
39th
39th

S
T

Whitehaven

Street Members, New and Renewed

R e n e w a l
N e w  m e m b e r
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